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DAIRY FREE

GLUTEN FREE

SOY FREE

EGG FREE

VEGAN

KOSHER PAREVE

For samples, questions or more info, please contact Jared Olkin at
jared@revolutiongelato.com or 919-714-9994

Additional brand assets available at
www.revolutiongelato.com/pages/brand-assets

mailto:jared@revolutiongelato.com
http://www.revolutiongelato.com/pages/brand-assets


Company Overview & Fact Sheet
Revolution Gelato makes luxurious dairy- a 
delicious, healthier, planet-friendly dessert.

▪ -driven family business focused on creating positive change through better foods

▪ With an emphasis on intense flavors and rich, creamy texture, our gelato is the result of years of work 
to create a product that competes with the very best ice creams in the world:

• Wow factor it tastes amazing
• Strong core values -- uses ingredients and processes that are healthier, sustainable, and ethical

▪ Awards:
• 2017 Flavor of Georgia Competition, Winner, Dairy Category
• 2016 Flavor of Georgia Competition, Winner, Dairy Category
• 2016 Taste of Atlanta, Winner, Best Dessert
• 5 stars on yelp, facebook, and google+

▪ We wholesale to retailers and foodservice establishments, and sell directly to consumers in our 
scoop shop and online

Company

▪ Company HQ in Atlanta, GA

▪ Fast growth since launch of product in July 2015 
now available at a 80+ Whole Foods and 
independent retailers across the South (current map 
here)

▪ Scoop shop opened July 2016 in Atlanta

Product

▪ Six flavors available (Cardamom Kiss, Chocolate Fantasy, 
Majestic Mango, Nekkid Espresso, Orange Dream, Triple 
Vanilla)

▪ Three sizes available (single serve cups, pints, bulk for 
foodservice)

▪ Free of 7 of the 8 major allergens, vegan, kosher pareve, 
mostly organic

https://www.yelp.com/biz/revolution-gelato-atlanta
https://www.facebook.com/RevGelato/reviews/
https://www.google.com/search?q=revolution+gelato&ie=utf-8&oe=utf-8#lrd=0x88f5015b9c1cc4df:0x23c2c7d620e18f1,1,
https://www.revolutiongelato.com/collections/all
https://www.google.com/maps/d/viewer?mid=14r5SWV7hduSckj4MEqa6tv-vPjY&hl=en_US&ll=33.03381162597903%2C-88.31606134999998&z=5


Story

homemade ice cream store instilled in my sister and me a particularly deep love of high 
quality ice cream.

Later, inspired by books such as In Defense of Food by Michael Pollan, I began to consider 
the impact of what I was eating beyond taste alone what was it doing to my body, to our 
planet, to our society? I started shifting toward a minimally-processed, plant-based diet.

-free ice cream in the 
stores. So I started tinkering around in my kitchen. And what began as a quest to solve a 
personal need quickly morphed into obsession, and ultimately into Revolution Gelato.

Part of the motivation in starting the business was entrepreneurial excitement, but more 
importantly I knew that there would be many other people who would benefit from this kind 

finally, here was a way I was 
uniquely able to contribute and make a positive difference.

Five years later, after many setbacks and bringing my sister Leah into the team, we have our 

awards.

~ Jared Olkin, Founder & CEO



Core Team
Jared Olkin, Founder & CEO (brother)
Jared develops the recipes and runs the overall business. Prior to starting 
Revolution Gelato, he worked as a business consultant for Deloitte and in 
college he ran an underground supper series out of his apartment.

Leah Sitkin, VP Retail Operations (sister)
Leah oversees our scoop shop, special events, catering, and generally helps 
keep things running smoothly. She brings seven years of experience in food & 

KP Reddy
Softwear Inc, CEO
CTW Venture Partners, 
Managing Partner

Advisory Board

David Voremberg
Jana Foods LLC, Founder & Partner (former)
Swissrose International, Inc. division ConAgra 
Inc., VP Purchasing (former)

David Roth
iContact, VP Bus Dev (former)

http://dinnersat76.blogspot.com/


Press, Quotes, and Awards
PRESS

▪ April 12, 2017. S2E4 The Vegan Roadie.

▪ bring healthy revolution to
Atlanta Jewish Times.

▪ Local 
POV.

▪ July Doorsteps Atlanta.

▪ June 
Atlanta Magazine.

▪ April Natural Solutions Magazine.

▪ Dana 
Barrett Show. (seg 1 | seg 2)

AWARDS

▪ 2017 Flavor of Georgia, Winner Dairy Category (link)

▪ 2016 Taste of Atlanta, Winner Best Dessert (link)

▪ 2016 Flavor of Georgia, Winner Dairy Category (link)

The flavors are so well balanced and the 

Maggie Glezer, 2x James Beard Award Winner

Judges panel, 2016 Flavor of Georgia competition

over non-
Scott S., Yelp Review

textures or flavors that typically signify non-

The Gluten & Dairy-free Review Blog

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tVkHT5fz_68
http://atlantajewishtimes.timesofisrael.com/siblings-bring-healthy-revolution-to-gelato/
http://localpov.com/best-of/atlanta/spotlight-atlantas-revolution-gelato/
https://www.doorsteps.com/articles/open-doors-revolution-gelato-atlanta
http://www.atlantamagazine.com/dining-news/five-atlanta-sweets-beat-heat/
https://soundcloud.com/dana-barrett-clips/dana-barrett-seg-2-sc-012916
https://soundcloud.com/dana-barrett-clips/dana-barrett-seg-3-sc-012916
http://www.caes.uga.edu/about/signature-events/flavor-of-georgia/past-events/2017-final-results.html
https://t.e2ma.net/message/4qs5p/omqg8n
http://www.flavorofgeorgia.caes.uga.edu/documents/2016Winners.pdf


FAQ
What is the difference between ice cream and gelato?

The easiest way to define gelato is as Italian-style ice cream. There are three primary characteristics that typically 
differentiate it from American-style ice cream:

▪ Higher Density. All ice cream has some amount of air whipped into it, called overrun. Gelato tends to have the 
least amount of overrun, making for a denser, creamier mouthfeel. [ours is around 35%]

▪ Lower Fat. American-style ice cream by law has at least 10% fat, with super-premium brands typically having 14-
18% or more. Gelato has no set minimum or maximum, but typically it falls in the 4-10% range. [ours varies by flavor 
from 7%-14% we like the richness]

▪ Warmer Temperature. Gelato is usually served at a warmer temperature than American-style ice cream, giving it a 
softer texture and more pronounced flavor. [ours is best at 10-150F]

Since gelato is usually milk based, how can Revolution Gelato be dairy-free and vegan?

We primarily use organic cashew butter and coconut cream to replace traditional dairy

Is your gelato healthy?

Healthy? No. Healthier? Absolutely. We use nuts as our source of fat and protein (instead of dairy), have far less 
sugar than most other frozen desserts (or even non-desserts like yogurt or energy bars), and use mostly organic, 
minimally processed ingredients, limiting exposure to dangerous pesticides. Based on the latest World Health 
Organization recommendations on added sugar intake (ideally <25g/day), you can eat a serving of our gelato daily 

perfect candidate for choose-this-not-that.

More questions and detailed answers available at www.revolutiongelato.com/pages/faq

http://www.who.int/mediacentre/news/releases/2015/sugar-guideline/en/
http://www.revolutiongelato.com/pages/faq


Mission

Our overarching mission and these five factors in our framework influence every decision we make, 
from ingredients we source to organizations we partner with to plans for how to grow the company.

And since a big part of ethics is transparency, we plan on releasing an annual mission report to show 
exactly what we've accomplished -- and where we're still short.



Contact

Web www.revolutiongelato.com

Email jared@revolutiongelato.com

Phone 919-714-9994

Facebook www.facebook.com/RevGelato

Twitter @RevGelato

Instagram @RevGelato

LinkedIn www.linkedin.com/company/Revolution-Gelato

Storefront 477 Flat Shoals Ave SE, Atlanta, GA 30316

HQ 1357 Glenwood Ave SE, Atlanta, GA 30316

http://www.revolutiongelatos.com/
mailto:jared@revolutiongelato.com
http://www.facebook.com/RevGelato
http://www.twitter.com/RevGelatos
https://www.instagram.com/revgelato/
http://www.linkedin.com/company/Revolution-Gelato

